DEAR ALUMNI AND FRIENDS,

We’ve partnered with Go Ahead to bring you three exciting ways to see the world. As part of EF Education First, Go Ahead draws on 50 years of providing culturally immersive experiences for travelers of all ages. Whether you choose to explore the rainforests of Costa Rica, uncover Machu Picchu or marvel at the beauty of the national parks, you’re sure to have an unforgettable adventure.

What these unique tours share is the opportunity to see some of the most sought-after destinations from an insider’s perspective. On each, you’ll have an expert Tour Director and local guides leading the way, sharing their knowledge with you at every stop. You’ll spot incredible wildlife in Arenal National Park, trace the roots of ancient civilizations in Peru or learn how the Colorado River carved out the incredible Grand Canyon. Each tour gives you the chance to see the world like never before.

Go Ahead also takes care of all the details, from organizing private transportation to choosing accommodations, so all you’ll have to do is enjoy traveling alongside fellow Ohio University Alumni. I hope you will consider joining us on any of these upcoming tours.

Space is limited, so reserve your spot soon! To get more information or make reservations, contact Go Ahead at 1.800.438.7672 or the Alumni Association at 740.593.4300.

Sincerely,
Your Ohio University Alumni Travel Team

To guarantee a spot and save $100 on your trip, reserve your place by September 30, 2016.
### Costa Rica: Rainforests, Volcanoes & Wildlife

**FEBRUARY 25-MARCH 5, 2017**

- **YOUR TOUR HIGHLIGHTS:**
  - Tortuguero | Arenal Region
  - Monteverde | San José

- **FROM:** $3,024*

  From misty cloud forests and lush jungles to volcanic landscapes and sun-kissed beaches, there’s so much to love about this Central American hot spot. Begin your adventure in Tortuguero, the Land of Turtles, then take a dip in the natural hot springs at the foot of the mighty Arenal Volcano and explore the majestic Monteverde region before ending your tour in San José.

- **Book online at:** custarico.ohio.grouptoursite.com

### U.S. National Parks: Grand Canyon to Yellowstone

**MAY 5-MAY 16, 2017**

- **YOUR TOUR HIGHLIGHTS:**
  - Santa Fe | Mesa Verde | Kayenta
  - The Grand Canyon | Zion
  - Salt Lake City | Jackson

- **FROM:** $3,619*

  Discover the amazing cultural and geographic diversity of the American West on this tour of the country’s national parks. Each day displays a new destination, and with it new landscapes and adventures. Explore the mysterious cliff dwellings of Mesa Verde, gaze into the depths of the Grand Canyon and stand in the shadow of the Grand Tetons.

- **Book online at:** nationalparks.ohio.grouptoursite.com

### Peru: The Sacred Valley & Culture of Lake Titicaca

**MAY 20-JUNE 1, 2017**

- **YOUR TOUR HIGHLIGHTS:**
  - Lima | Puerto Maldonado | Cuzco
  - Sacred Valley | Machu Picchu
  - Region | Lake Titicaca

- **FROM:** $5,199*

  Travel from the Amazon rainforest to plateaus high in the Andes. See Spain’s colonial influences in Lima and Cuzco, then walk in the footsteps of the ancient Incas in the Sacred Valley and at Machu Picchu. Visit traditional Peruvian villages to discover the traces of pre-Columbian civilizations. You’ll see a country filled with boundless wonder on this sweeping tour of Peru.

- **Book online at:** peru.ohio.grouptoursite.com

---

*Reserve your place on tour by calling 1.800.438.7672, or book online with with Group Reference Number 64492037.